
I. Fort                     (#33)  (April 12, 1861) 
A. Located off the coast of                     (#34), Confederate forces fired on the fort, 

which was unable to effectively fight back.  The                     (#35) surrendered Fort 
Sumter, Union forces left the following day.  

B. The firing upon Fort Sumter was the                     (#36) engagement of the 
American Civil War. 

II. Excerpt, Surrender of Fort Sumter: Effect of the News at Richmond 
(April 15, 1861, Richmond Enquirer) 

A. “The procession had swelled to about three thousand persons, by the time the 
column halted at the Tredegar Iron Works, to witness the raising of a large 
Southern Confederacy                     (#37) over the main building of the works, 
which was done by the employees of the establishment. Without delay, the flag 
was hauled up, the band playing the Marsellaise, and cannon (manufactured at 
the Tredegar for the use of the Confederate Government) thundered a welcome to 
the banner of the South.” 

III.                     (#38) Joins the Confederacy (April 17, 1861) 
A. Virginia joins the                     (#39) States of America. 
B.                     (#40) becomes the                     (#41) of the Confederacy 

IV. First Manassas (Bull Run)—July 21, 1861 
A. The first major land battle of the American Civil War,  
B. The Battle of First Manassas, also known as                     (#42), was fought just 

outside of                     (#43).   
V. Excerpt, The New York Times (July 26, 1861, New York) 

A. “Governor Morgan, it will be seen by his Proclamation, published in another column, has 
concluded, under the requisition of the President for                     (#44), to call for twenty-five 
thousand additional                     (#45), to serve for three years, or during the war.” 
 
“It is expected at Fortress Monroe that Magruder, the rebel commander at Yorktown, 
emboldened by the success at Manassas  Junction will make a demonstration in the direction 
of Hampton or Newport News.  All our regiments there are now inside their entrenchments, 
and ready for him whenever he chooses to show himself.”


